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ABSTRACT 
 

 

 

Character iRecognition has been comprehensively istudied iin ithe last ihalf century 

and ihas iadvanced ito ia ilevel, adequate ito produce technology idriven applications. 

Now, ithe iadvancement iin icomputational ipower ienables ithe implementation iof the 

present iCharacter iRecognition imethodologies iand also icreates ian iincreasing 

demand ion imany iemerging iapplication domains, iwhich irequire imore iadvanced 

methodologies. iResearchers have worked ion imany imethodologies ifor Recognizing 

Text ior iCharacter from ia ihandwritten ior ialready icomputer iprinted ipiece iof paper 

ito istore ithe idata iobtained iin idigital iform. 

 

 In this project our main aim was on recognizing characters in real time  

from the user’s gesture when he is in his writing phase. For implementing the 

aforesaid work the user’s gesture needed to be traced on a real time basis 

for getting a base to recognize the letter which he is writing. The writing part is 

realized on a paperless scheme in which the user only need to air write 

the characters which he wants to write by just affixing any colored piece of 

object to his finger. Tracing part of letters has been deployed on the 

colored object which is being attached to the user’s finger. The gestures of 

hand (object attached to it) in real time is captured using camera and is 

simultaneously being fed to Matlab for further processing.  

  

 Our preliminary aim of detecting the colored object and then tracking is 

performed using the color identifying algorithm, which uses background subtraction 

strategy, noise filtering, binary image conversion and blob extraction to 
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recognize a specific color in the video feed. Then the corresponding pixel on 

the GUI (Graphic user interface) is being draw to track where all the color 

has been. When a complete character is drawn, a signal is send to Matlab by the user 

for the next part of recognizing that character. Further work of recognizing 

the letters is carried out by using the traced part of the object. This traced 

path on the GUI is sent in the form of an image for further processing to 

extract the letters written on it. The part of extracting characters from this 

image is performed using template matching technique. This technique uses a 

database of characters and numbers, which needs to be stored 

in their binary from in an M x N cell matrix to be used as templates for  

comparison purpose. Further the traced image is gone through various 

 preprocessing steps such as Grayscale conversion, Filtering and Feature Extraction 

which further includes Row detection, Character boundary detection, segmentation 

and binary conversion. Finally the binary converted character is resized to M x N 

cell and then correlation method is used for matching this with saved templates. 

Finally the characters extracted from air written gestures is saved to a text file 

and also gets displayed  simultaneously.       

 

           This work might have applications in various domains such as interactive 

learning sessions in classrooms which no longer will require tutor to be cling 

to board; effortlessly making notes or writing any information and then saving 

it only by air writing the gestures in one’s own way without even the need 

of touching the keyboard, Such applications are beneficial for disabled people; 

transmitting the relevant information from a distance in some form of encoded 

character or symbols in utter need of secrecy for military purpose and many more. 
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CHAPTER 1  

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

 

1.1 GENERAL : 

 

 

 “Motion igestures iprovide ia icomplimentary imodality ifor igeneral ihuman 

computer iinteraction. iMotion igestures iare imeant ito ibe isimple iso ithat ia user 

can ieasily imemorize iand iperform ithem. However, imotion igestures themselves 

are inot iexpressive ienough ito iinput itext ifor imotion-based control. “Air-writing” 

is idefined ias iwriting iletters ior iwords iwith ihand or ifinger imovements 

in ia ifree space. It iis iespecially iuseful ifor iuser iinterfaces ithat ido inot iallow 

the iuser ito itype ion ia ikeyboard ior iwrite ion ia  track-pad/ touchscreen, ior ifor  

text iinput ifor ismart isystem icontrol, iamong imany applications. Isolated letters 

written in the air involve a sequence of hand movements.”Although any snapshot 

of such movements can be considered a realization of a motion gesture, 

air-writing is more complicated than hand-gesture recognition because of the 

interdependence among the involved “hand-gestures” [1].  

 

 “Tracking of Air writing with the use of color object involves a primary 

process of tracking that object, so object itracking iis an iimportant itask in our 

work. It is considered to be significant iwithin ithe field of Computer vision. 

The iinvention iof ifaster icomputers, ithe availability of inexpensive and good- 

quality ivideo icameras, iand ithe demand for automated video analysis ihave 

made object-tracking itechniques quite popular. Generally, ithe video ianalysis 

procedure ihas ithree imajor isteps:” 

 

1) Object detection; i 

2) Tracking itsimovementafromiframeatoiframe; i 

3) Analyzingithe ibehavioriof itheAobject.  
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For “iobject tracking, ifour idifferent iissues iare itaken iinto iaccount: iselection  

of ia isuitable object irepresentation, ifeature iselection ifor itracking, object 

detection, iand iobject tracking i[2]. iIn ithe ireal iworld, iobject-tracking algorithms 

are ithe iprimary components iof idifferent iapplications, isuch ias automatic 

surveillance, ivideo  indexing, iand ivehicle inavigation isystems”[2]. 

 

 “In its isimplest iform, itracking ican ibe isummarized ias ithe iproblem of 

estimating ithe itrajectory iof ian iobject iin ithe iimage iplane ias iit moves  

around a iscene.”In other words, a tracker assigns consistent labels to  

the tracked objects in different frames of a video [2].“In iaddition, depending  

on ithe itracking domain, ia itracker ican ialso iprovide object-centric information, 

such ias orientation, iarea, ior ishape iof an iobject.”Tracking objects  

can be complex due to some issues regarding; noise an image, complex  

motion of object, complex shape of object, real-time processing requirements etc. 

 

 One can simplify tracking by imposing constraints on the motion and/or 

appearance of objects [2].“For our work of Character recognition in real time as  

we cannot put constraint on the object motion, we have restrained ourselves  

on the appearance of object through which gestures are being made by  

limiting its choice of color. So, one approach to this problem is to convert  

the retrieved RGB frame into corresponding HSV (Hue-Saturation-Value) plane  

and then extract the pixel values only for the some specific decided 

color like RED. Then choose a range which covers all the different shades 

of red. In this way detection of almost all distinguishable color of object 

through which one want to Air write is possible, so selection of any 

colored object which is readily available can be chosen.” 

 

 

 

1.2 COLOR MODEL 
 

 
 “A idigital iimage ithat iincludes ia ispecific iintensity ifor ieach iindividual 

pixel and ithat itoo iin ithree ior ifour icolumns iis iknown ias ia icolor iimage. 

For isuch results iwhich ican ibe ideciphered ieasily iand iare iacceptable  visually iand 
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also sufficient ito igive ius iwith iat ileast ithree isamples  or ithree iintensities ifor each 

different icolor ispace iwhich ican ibe ithought of ito ibe icoordinates 

of ithe icolor ispace. iThe imost icommonly iused display iis ithe iRGB icolor 

display iand iit iis ieven iused iin icomputers, ilaptops ietc. Other icolor ispaces 

however iare ialso iused isuch ias ithe iCMYK iand the iHSV iand ithey ican 

be iused iin iother icontexts isuch ias inewspapers ietc. An image when defined in 

terms of color will have three intensities each for a different color and can even 

measure the light's chrominance [3].  

 

 Whenever a model of color adds to the previous intensity it is known  

as an additive model of color. “In RGB all colors are added together to  

form a large variety of colors and provide us with the amazing visual we often see. 

” 

 

Fig. 1.1 “RGB iColor ispace iwhere ix-axis irepresent ired, iy-axis iis igreen  

and z-axis is blue.” [3] 

 

 

 

Fig. 1.2 “HSV color Space : Value(V) iis irepresented iby iaxis iorthogonal iof ithe 

iplane,”Angle represents Hue, radius represents level of Saturation (purity) [3]. 
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 RGB comes from the first letters of all the three colors  

it contains i.e. Red, Green and Blue. “This icolor imodel iuses ilight ito icreate 

color, iand iit iis iused ifor idigital imedia. iWhen iyou iplay ia igame ion 

your ismart iphone ior iwatch ian iaction imovie ion iTV, iyou iare iseeing 

color iin ian iRGB icolor ispace. iThis imodel iwill ialways idepend ion ithe 

device iit iis irunning iand iit imay ibe iinterpreted ior ireproduced iin idifferent 

manners ibecause iof ithe idifferent icolor ielements ibehind itheir iusage. 

Even ithe isingle ilevels iof ieach icolor imay idiffer ifrom iproducer ito 

producer.” Thus ithe isame imodel ican inever iguarantee ithe isame idisplay 

reproduction across idevices. 

 

 

 

1.3 CRARACTER RECOGNITION  

 

 
 “Optical icharacter irecognition i(OCR) iis ia iprocess iof iconverting ia iprinted 

document or iscanned ipage iinto iASCII icharacters ithat ia icomputer ican 

recognise. Computer isystems iequipped iwith isuch ian iOCR isystem iimprove ithe 

speed of iinput ioperation, idecrease isome ipossible ihuman ierrors iand ienable 

compact storage, ifast iretrieval iand iother ifile imanipulations. iIts irange iof 

application iincludes ipostal icode irecognition, iautomatic idata ientry iinto ilarge 

administrative systems, ibanking, iautomatic icartography iand ireading idevices ifor 

blind.” 

 

 Accuracy, iflexibility iand ispeed iare ithe imain ifeatures ithat icharacterise ia 

good iCR isystem. “Several ialgorithms ifor icharacter irecognition ihave ibeen 

developed ibased ion ifeature iselection. The iperformance iof isystems ihas ibeen 

constrained iby ithe idependence ion ifont, isize iand iorientation. The recognition 

rate in these algorithms depends on the choice of features. Most iof ithe 

existing ialgorithms iinvolve iextensive iprocessing ion ithe iimage ibefore ithe 

features iare iextracted ithat iresults iin iincreased icomputational itime [5]. In our 

dissertation a pattern matching based method has been deployed for 

character recognition that would effectively decrease the image processing 
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time while maintaining efficiency and versatility. “The ikey ifactors iinvolved 

in ithe iimplementation iare: ian ioptimal iselection iof ifeatures iwhich icategorically 

defines ithe idetails iof ithe icharacters, ithe inumber iof ifeatures iand iallow iimage 

processing itime.” 

 

 

 

1.4 CR System Classification:  
 

 
 In reference [6] Character Recognition systems ihave ibeen classified 

according to the idata iacquisition techniques iand ithe itext itype ias follows: 

 

1.4.1 Systems iClassified iAccording ito iData iAcquisition”Techniques :  

 “The iprogress iin iCR imethodologies ievolved iin itwo icategories iaccording 

to the mode of data acquisition, as online and off-line character recognition systems.”  

 

a)  Online“Character Recognition Systems:”  

  

  The “problem of recognizing handwriting, recorded with a digitizer, 

as a time sequence of pen coordinates is known as “on-line character recognition”. 

The idigitizers iare imostly ielectromagnetic-electrostatic itablets, iwhich send ithe 

coordinates iof ithe ipen itip ito ithe ihost icomputer iat iregular iintervals. 

There iare ialso, iother itechnologies iincluding ilaser ibeams iand ioptical sensing iof  

a ilight ipen.”The on-line handwriting recognition problem has a number of 

distinguishing features, which must be exploited to get more accurate results 

than the off-line recognition problem as discussed in [6]: 

 

 Real time process. 

 Adaptive nature in real time. 

 Captures idynamic iinformation iof itrajectory of pen. 

 Pre-processing requirement is very less. 
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 “These isystems iare iuseful iin isocial ienvironments iwhere ispeech idoes 

not provide ienough iprivacy. iThey iprovide ian iefficient ialternative ifor ithe 

large ialphabets iwhere ithe ikeyboard iis icumbersome. iPen ibased icomputers 

[7], ieducational isoftware ifor iteaching ihandwritingi[8] iand isignature  verifiers i[9] 

are ithe iexamples iof ipopular itools iutilizing ithe ion-line character irecognition 

techniques.” 

 

b)  Off - Line Character Recognition Systems: 

 

 “Off-line character recognition is known as Optical Character Recognition 

(OCR), because the image of writing is converted into bit pattern by 

an optically digitizing device such as optical scanner or camera [6]. The 

recognition iis idone ion ithis ibit ipattern idata ifor imachine - printed ior 

hand-written itext. iThe iresearch iand idevelopment iis iwell iprogressed ifor ithe 

recognition iof ithe imachine-printed idocuments. iIn irecent iyears, ithe ifocus 

of iattention iis ishifted  itowards ithe  irecognition iof  ihand-written iscript.” 

 “The drawbacks of off-line character recognition as compared to online 

recognition are summarized as follows:”  

 It requires imperfect and costly pre-processing itechniques iprior ito feature 

iand irecognition istages. 

 The lack of progressive or dynamic iinformation iresults iin ilower 

recognition rates as compared to online recognition. 

 

 “Some iapplications iof ithe ioff-line irecognition iare ilarge-scale idata 

processing isuch ias ipostal iaddress ireading i[10], icheck isorting i[11], iOffice 

automation ifor itext ientry i[12], iautomatic iinspection iand iidentification i[13], ietc. 

It is a ivery iimportant itool ifor icreation iof ithe ielectronic ilibraries. 

It provides a igreat icompression iand iefficiency iby iconverting ithe idocument 

image from iany iimage ifile iformat iinto imore iuseful iformats ilike iHTML 

or various iword iprocessor iformats.” 
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1.4.2 Systems Classified According to Text Type: 

 

 Hand-written and machine-printed are the two main areas of interest 

in CR filed considering text type character recognition systems.  

  

 “Machine-printed itext iincludes ithe imaterials isuch ias ibooks, inewspapers, 

imagazines, idocuments iand ivarious iwriting iunits iin ithe ivideo ior istill 

image. iThe iproblems ifor ifixed-font, imulti-font iand iOmni-font icharacter 

recognition iis irelatively iwell iunderstood iand isolved iwith ilittle 

constraint i[14], i[15], i[16]. When the documents are generated ion a high 

quality paper with modern printing technologies, the available systems yield 

as good as 99% recognition accuracy. iHowever, ithe irecognition irates iof 

the icommercially iavailable iproducts iare ivery imuch idependent ion ithe 

age iof ithe idocuments, iquality iof ipaper iand iink, iwhich imay iresult iin 

significant idata iacquisition inoise.” 

 On ithe iother ihand, ihand-written icharacter irecognition isystems ihave 

still ilimited icapabilities. iThe iproblem ican ibe idivided iinto itwo icategories: 

cursive iand ihand-printed script [6]. “In ipractice, ihowever, iit iis idifficult ito idraw 

a clear idistinction ibetween ithem. iA icombination iof ithese itwo iforms ican 

be iseen ifrequently. Based ion ithe inature iof iwriting iand ithe idifficulty 

of isegmentation iprocess, iTapperti[17] ihas idefined ifive istages ifor ithe 

problem iof ihandwritten iword irecognition ias iindicated iin iFig. 1.3. 

 

 
Fig. 1.3  Five “stages iof ihandwritten iword irecognition iproblem.” 

 

 “Boxed idiscrete icharacters irequire ithe iwriter ito iplace ieach icharacter 

within iits iown ibox ion ia iform. iThe iboxes ithemselves ican ibe ieasily 
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found iand idropped iout iof ithe iimage ior ican ibe iprinted ion ithe iform iin 

a ispecial icolor iink ithat iwill inot ibe ipicked iup iduring iscanning, ithus 

eliminating ithe isegmentation iproblem ientirely. iSpaced idiscrete icharacters ican 

be isegmented ireliably iby imeans iof ihorizontal iprojections, icreating ia ihistogram 

of igray ivalues iin ithe iimage iover iall ithe icolumns iand ipicking ithe 

valleys iof ithis ihistogram ias ithe ipoints iof isegmentation. iThis ihas ithe 

same ilevel iof isegmentation idifficulty ias iisi usuallyi foundi with iclean 

machine- iprinted idocuments. iCharacters iat ithe ithird istage iare iusually 

discretely iwritten, ihowever ithey imay ibe itouching, itherefore imaking ithe 

points iof isegmentation iless iobvious. iCursively ior imixed iwritten itexts 

require imore isophisticated iapproaches icompared ito ithe iprevious icases. iFirst 

of iall, iadvanced isegmentation itechniques iare ito ibe iused ifor icharacter 

based irecognition ischemes. iIn ipure icursive ihandwriting, ia iword iis iformed 

mostly ifrom ia isingle istroke. iThis imakes isegmentation iby ithe itraditional 

projection ior iconnected icomponent imethods iineffective. iSecondly, ishape 

discrimination ibetween icharacter ithat ilook ialike, isuch ias iU- iV, iI-1, iO-0, 

is iialso idifficult iand irequires ithe icontext iinformation.” 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

 

 

 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 Writing, “which ihas ibeen ithe imost inatural imode iof icollecting, 

storing iand itransmitting ithe iinformation ithrough ithe icenturies, inow iserves 

not ionly ifor ithe icommunication iamong ihumans, ibut ialso, iserves ifor ithe 

communication iof ihumans iand imachines. iThe iintensive iresearch ieffort ion 

the ifield iof iCR ihas ibeen icarried ion ifrom ia ilast isome idecades.” 

 

` Character irecognition iis inot ia inew iproblem ibut iits iroots ican ibe 

traced iback ito isystems ibefore ithe iinventions iof icomputers. “The iearliest 

OCR isystems iwere inot icomputers ibut imechanical idevices ithat iwere 

able ito irecognize icharacters, ibut ivery islow ispeed iand ilow iaccuracy. 

Reference [18] describes, In 1951, M. Sheppard invented a reading robot 

GISMO that can be considered as the earliest work on modern OCR. It 

can read musical notations as well as write words on a printed page 

one by one. However, it can only recognize 23 characters. The machine 

also has the capability to could copy a typewritten page. In 1954, 

J. Rainbow devised a machine that can read uppercase typewritten 

English characters, one per minute.” The iearly iOCR isystems iwere icriticized due 

to ierrors iand islow irecognition ispeed. iHence, inot imuch iresearch efforts  

were i iput i ion i ithe i itopic i iduring i60’s iand i70’s.  

 

 “Because iof ithe icomplexities iassociated iwith irecognition, iit iwas ifelt 

that ithree ishould ibe istandardized iOCR ifonts ifor ieasing ithe itask iof 

recognition ifor iOCR.” Hence, OCRA and OCRB were developed by ANSI and 

ECMA in 1970 that provided comparatively acceptable recognition rates [19]. 

American istandard iOCR icharacter iset iwas idefined ias iOCR–A ishown 

in iFig. i2.1. “This ifont iwas ihighly istylized iand idesigned ito ifacilitate ioptical 
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recognition ialthough istill ireadable ito ihumans. iA iEuropean ifont idesign 

was icalled ias iOCR–B ias ishown iin iFig. i2.2 iwhich ihad imore inatural 

fonts ithan iAmerican istandard. iAttempts iwere imade ito imerge itwo ifonts 

in ione istandard ithrough imachines iwhich icould iread iboth istandards.”  

 

 

Fig. 2.1 Font of OCR-A. [19] 

 

 

Fig. 2.2 Font of OCR-B. [19] 

 

 During ithe ipast ithirty iyears, isubstantial iresearch ihas ibeen 

done ion iOCR. This has led to the emergence of document image 

analysis (DIA), multi-lingual, handwritten and omni-font OCRs [20]. “Despite 

these iextensive iresearch iefforts, ithe imachine’s iability ito ireliably iread itext 

is istill ifar ibelow ithe ihuman. iHence, icurrent iOCR iresearch iis ibeing 

done ion iimproving iaccuracy iand ispeed iof iOCR ifor idiverse istyle 

documents iprinted/ iwritten iin iunconstrained ienvironment.” 

 

 

2.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

 

 Hannuksela et al. [21], presented finger-tracking-based character recognition 

systems, respectively. “The iauthor ipresents ia imotion-based itracking ialgorithm 

that icombines ithe iKalman ifiltering iand iexpectation–maximization techniques for 

estimating itwo idistinct imotions: ithose iof ithe ifinger and ithe icamera. The 

estimation iis ibased ion ithe imotion ifeatures, iwhich are ieffectively icomputed 

from ithe iscene ifor ieach iimage iframe.”Their main idea is to control a mobile 

device simply by moving a finger in front of a camera. 
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 T. Asano et al. [22], discuss a visual interface that recognizes the Japanese 

katakana characters in the air. “For itracking ithe ihand igesture, ithey used ian iLED 

pen iand ia iTV icamera. iThey iconverted ithe imovements of ithe ipen iinto 

direction icodes. iThe icodes iwere inormalized ito i100 data iitems ito ieliminate ithe 

effect iof ithe iwriting ispeed, iin iwhich they idefined i46 iJapanese icharacters.” 

 

 S. Vikram et al. [23], presented “a inew irecognition isystem ifor igesture iand 

character iinput iin ithe iair. For detecting the finger positions, a 3D capturing 

device called leap motion controller is used. In ithe imethod iproposed iin 

such ipaper, ithe idynamic itime iwarping i(DTW) idistance itechnique iis 

used ifor isearching ia isimilar iwritten icharacter ifrom ithe idatabase.” For 

character irecognition, ia idatabase iconsisting iof i29,000 irecordings iwas icreated, iin 

which isimple ipre-written characters are present. 

 

 Faisal Mohammad et.al. [24], presented “pattern imatching ialgorithm ifor  

typewritten iand ihandwritten icharacters. The binary image is divided into 5 

tracks and 8 sectors. The itrack-sector imatrix iis ithen imatched iwith iexisting 

template. iThe iexisting itemplate iconsists iof ieach itrack-sector iintersection 

value, ieach itrack ivalue iand ieach isector ivalue.” If all these parameters are found 

to match with the template values then the resultant is the character identified. 

 

 Faisal Baig et.al. [25], presented Text writing in air through the mobile camera 

recognizing English handwritten characters by hand gestures. “First, it tracks the 

colored fingertip in the video frames and then applies English optical 

character reorganization over the plotted images to recognize the written characters 

using Template matching. The proposed algorithm showed an average accuracy 

rate of 92.083% when tested for different shaped alphabets on 3000 dataset of 

characters.”  

 

 M. Ziaratban et.al. [26], proposed “an iapproach ifor icharacter irecognition itermed 

as itemplate imatching. This technique extracts feature by searching the special 

templates in input images. For ieach itemplate, ithe iamount iof matching iis iused ias 

feature iand iposition iof ithe ibest imatching iin an iimage iis ifound iand isaved.” 
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CHAPTER 3 

DETECTION AND TRACKING  
 

 

 

 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 
 

 
 It is the process of localizing an object or multiple objects using a 

single camera, multiple cameras or from a video file already at hand and then 

tracking it depending on various applications depending on the user’s need. 

Technically, “in iobject itracking iwe iestimate ior idefine ithe itrajectory ior ipath 

of an iinterested iobject iin ithe iframe iplane ias iit imoving iaround ithe iimage 

plane. Because iof itechnology iincreasing iin icomputational ipower, iavailability iof 

good quality iand ilow icost ivideo icamera iand ithe ineed iof iautomated ivideo 

system people are isowing ithe imore iinterest iin iobject itracking ialgorithm.” In a 

video analysis, there are three basic steps: 

 

1. Recognition of intended object from moving objects, 

2. Tracking “of iour iinterested iobjects iin iconsecutive iframes, and” 

3. Analysis of trajectory to for further processing or understanding the nature of 

interested object. 

 

 This process is a preliminary part of our work in which any object readily 

available is used a pen for air writing characters. So our primary task is 

to detect that object at hand and track it for further process of detecting the 

characters and to write them in a Text file. This section will help to develop 

our knowledge in various methods for detection of object and it’s tracking techniques. 

 

 

 

3.2 CHALLENGES IN DETECTION AND TRACKING 

 

 

 Properly idetecting iobjectsican ibeiaiparticularly ichallenging itask, especially 

since iobjects ican ihave irather icomplicated istructures iand imay ichange in ishape, 
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size, ilocation iand iorientation iover isubsequent ivideo iframes. iVarious algorithms 

and ischemes ihave ibeen iintroduced iin ithe ifew ihas itheir iown advantages iand 

drawbacks. iAny iobject itracking ialgorithm iwill icontain ierrors which iwill 

eventually icause ia idrift ifrom ithe iobject iof iinterest. iThe ibetter algorithms ishould 

be iable ito iminimize ithis idrift isuch ithat ithe itracker iis accurate iover ithe itime 

frame iof ithe iapplication.” 

 

 “In iobject itracking ithe iimportant ichallenge ithat ihas ito iconsider iwhile the 

operating ia ivideo itracker iare iwhen ithe ibackground iis iappear iwhich iis isimilar 

to iinterested iobject ior ianother iobject iwhich iare ipresent iin ithe iscene. iThis 

phenomenon iis iknown ias iclutter. iThe iother ichallenges iexcept ifrom icluttering 

may idifficulty ito idetect iinterested iobject iby ithe iappearance iof ithat iobject iitself 

in ithe frame iplane idue ito ifactors  which  are  described  as  follow:”  

 

 Appearance of object in video frame, 

 Ambient illumination of object in video frame, 

 Noise level of image or video signal, 

 Blockage of moving object behind other object.  

 

 

3.3 REPRESENTATION OF OBJECT 

 

 

 “Object itracking iis ia ivideo iprocessing iapplication iwith ia iwide inumber  

of applications. iApplications imay iinclude itracking iparticular ipeople iin ia ivideo 

for security ireasons ifor itracking iplanetary iobjects ifrom isatellite idata ifor 

astronomical istudies. iAn iobject iof iinterest iis idefined ion ithe ibasis iof iparticular 

application iwhich iis ipresent iat ihand.” An iobject iof iinterest may depend on the 

type of application. For example, in our work of real time recognition of air 

written characters our object of interest is anything which the user holds to 

write characters in air, whereas for surveillance of traffic application our 

object would be human or car or for gaming application it could be the face 

of some particular person. 
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 “In ian iobject itracking ialgorithm, ian iobject iof iinterest iis idefined ion ithe 

basis iof iapplication iwhich iare ipresent ibut iit ican ibe iused ifor ifurther ianalysis. 

From iprevious iexample, iit iis iclear ithat iwe ihave ito itake isuch iobject ias iobjects 

of iinterest iwhich ihelp to iobject itracking. iAn iinterested iobject imay ibe imodelled 

by itheir iappearance iand ishape. iIn iobject irepresentation iinterested iobject ican ibe 

modelled idifferent iway ithat can ihelp ito ivideo itracker [27], some of those ways are 

listed below:” 

 

 Point: Interested i.object i.cani.be i.represented i.by i.using i.a i.point. i“In i.this 

we ican irepresent iour iinterested iobject iby ieither isingle ipoint (e.g. 

centroid) .(Fig..3.1(a)) .or .multiple .points.(Fig.3.1(b)). We can use point 

representation of interested object iin ithose itracking iobject iapplication where 

target .is .present .in .smaller .region i.or i.target iis iitself ismall.” 

 Primitive geometric shapes: Interestediobjectican.beirepresentediby geometric 

shape.“Fori.example, iby i.using i.circle, iellipse, irectangle etc.(Fig.2(c),(d)). 

Primitive geometric shape representation can be used for representing a rigid 

object; it can  ialso  iuseful  ifor  itracking  isimple  inon  irigid object. iThese  

types of i irepresentation i iare i imodelled i ibyi iprojective  itransformation,  

affine  ior translation ifor iobject motion.” 

 Object silhouette and contour: “Interested iobject ican  ibe  irepresented iby 

contour (Fig.2 (g), (h)). The boundary .of .the .object .is .defined as contour 

representation .(Fig. 2(i)). Region surrounded  iby  ithe  icontour  iis  iknown 

as ithe isilhouette  iof  iinterested  iobject.” To irepresent ithe icomplex  inon-

rigid  ishapes  iwe igenerally  iuse  icontour  ior  isilhouette  irepresentation. 

 Templates: “Template imodel ican  ibe  icreated  iby  iusing  ithe ibasic ishape 

of igeometry  ior  iobject  isilhouettes. iThis iis ia ibetter  irepresentation  iof an 

object ibecause iit  ican  icontain  iboth  iappearance  iand ispecial iinformation 

about interested iobject.” 
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Fig. 3.1 Differentarepresentationaofaanaobject. [27] 

 

 “However, there is .a solid .relationship .between the interested object 

representations .and .the .tracking .algorithm.” Object irepresentations  iare  igenerally 

picked ias iindicated  iby  ithe  irequisition  ispace. iFor itracking  iinterested  iobject 

which iseem ia ilittle  iin  ia  iframe, ipoint irepresentation  iis  inormally  ifitting. iFor 

the iobject iwhose ishapes icould  ibe  iapproximated by  irectangles  ior icircles, 

primitive  igeometric shape representations are .more .suitable.” 

 

 

 

3.4 DETECTION OF OBJECT 

 

 

 “Every  itracking  imethod  irequires  ian iobject idetection imechanism  ieither 

in ievery iframe  ior  iwhen  ithe  iobject  ifirst iappears iin  ithe  ivideo. iA icommon 

approach  ifor iobject idetection  iis  ito  iuse  iinformation iin ia isingle  iframe. 

However, isome iobject idetection imethods imake  iuse  iof ithe  itemporal information 

computed ifrom ia sequence.of .frames ito ireduce ithe inumber  iof  ifalse detections. 

For object detection, there are several .common .object detection .methods .described 

in [28].” 

 

1. Point detectors: “Point idetectors iare iused ito ifind i.interesting i.points i.in 

images iwhich ihave i.an i.expressive i.texture iin i.their irespective i.localities. 

A .desirable quality of .an .interest .point .is its invariance .to .changes .in 
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illumination .and camera .viewpoint.”In i.literature, icommonly i.used i.interest 

point i.detectors iinclude iMoravec’s idetector, iHarris idetector, iKLT detector, 

SIFT idetector. 

2. Background iSubtraction: “Object idetection i.can i.be i.achieved i.by 

building ia irepresentation i.of i.the i.scene i.called i.the ibackground imodel 

and ithen ifinding ideviations ifrom i.the i.model i.for i.each iincoming 

frame. Any significant i.change iin ian iimage i.region i.from i.the i.background 

model signifies i.a i.moving i.object. iThe ipixels i.constituting i.the i.regions 

undergoing ichange” iare i.marked ifor ifurther iprocessing. iThis iprocess iis 

referred ito ias ithe ibackground subtraction. 

3. Segmentation: “The iaim iof iimage i.segmentation i.algorithms iis ito partition 

the iimage iinto iperceptually i.similar i.regions. iEvery i.segmentation 

algorithm iaddresses itwo i.problems, i.the i.criteria i ifor i ia igood i.partition 

and i.the imethod ifor iachieving i.efficient ipartitioning.” iIn ithe iliterature 

survey iit i.has i.been idiscussed ivarious isegmentation i.techniques i.that iare 

relevant i.to i.object itracking i[27]. They .are, imean ishift iclustering, iand 

image i.segmentation i.using i.Graph-Cuts i(Normalized icuts) iand i.Active 

contours.” 

 

Object idetectioniican iibe iiperformedi by ilearningiidifferent iobjecti views 

automatically ifrom i.a .set i.of i.examplesi.by imeans iof isupervisedi.learning 

mechanism.” 

 

 

 

3.5 TRACKING OF OBJECT 

 

 

 The iaim i.of i.an i.object i.tracker i.is i.to i.generate ithe itrajectory i.of i.an 

object over itime i.by i.locating i.its i iposition iin ievery i.frame i.of i.the i.video [27]. 

The .tasks .of detecting the .object .and .establishing .a correspondence between .the 

object instances across frames .can .either .be performed separately .or .jointly.” In the 

first icase, ipossible i.object i.region i.in i.every iframe iis iobtained i.by i.means i.of  

an object idetection ialgorithm, i.and i.then i.the i.tracker icorresponds i.objects i.across 

frames. iIn ithe ilatter icase, i.the i.object i.region i.and icorrespondence iis i.jointly 
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estimated ii.by iiiteratively iupdating i.object i.location i.and iregion iinformation 

obtained from .previous .frames [27].  

 

 

Fig. 3.2 “Flowchart .for .object .detection .and .tracking .using .color .feature.”[28] 

 

 “Feature .selection .plays .a .vital .role to select a. proper .feature .in .tracking. 

So feature .selection .is .closely .related to the object .representation. For iexample, 

color iis i.used ias ia ifeature i.for i.histogram i.based iappearance irepresentations, 

while i.for icontour-based i.representation i.object i.edges i.is iusually iused i.as 

features.” iGenerally, imany itracking i.algorithms iuses i.a icombination i.of ithese 

features. iSome i.common ivisual ifeatures i.are i.detailed i.as ifollowing: 

 

 Color: “Color iof i.an i.object i.is i.influenced i.by i.two ifactors. iThey iare 

i.Spectral ipower idistribution i.of i.the i.illuminant iand iSurface ireflectance 
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properties i.of ithe iobject. Different .color .models .are .RGB, L*u*v and 

L*a*b .used .to represent color.” 

 Edges: “Edge detection .is .used .to .identify .strong changes in .image 

.intensities .generated by object .boundary.” Edges iare iless i.sensitive i.to 

illumination ichanges i.compared i.to i.color ifeatures. iMost i.popular i.edge 

detection i.approach iis i.Canny i.Edge idetector.” 

 Optical Flow: “It iis ia idense i.field i.of i.displacement i.vector i.which 

defines the itranslation iof ieach ipixel i.in i.a i.region. i.It i.is i.computed .using 

the brightness iconstraint, i.which i.assumes i.brightness i.constancy iof 

corresponding i.pixels i.in iconsecutive i.frames.” iOptical iFlow iis  commonly 

used i.as ia ifeature i.in i.motion ibased isegmentation i.and i.tracking 

application. 

 Texture: “Texture iis i.a i.measure i.of i.the i.intensity ivariation .of .a .surface 

which quantifies .properties .such .as .smoothness and regularity. It i.requires 

a iprocessing istep ito i.generate i.the i.descriptors. iThere iare i.various  

texture idescriptors: iGray-Level i.Co-occurrence i.Matrices, iloss itexture 

measures, iwavelets, iand i.steerable i.pyramids.” 

  

 

Fig. 3.3 Block diagram for Object Tracking. [29] 

  

 Mostly features are chosen manually by the user idepending ion the application. 

In our work we have chosen Color as tracking feature which enable user to 

take any suitable thing regardless of its structure and use that as pen for 

air writing. After tracking of the selected object gets completed, it is simultaneously 

saved in any image format such as .JPEG, .BMP, etc. for further processing. The basics 

of extracting characters or words using image processing after tracking is being 

accomplished is explained in the next chapter. 
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3.6 ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTED 
 

 

3.6.1 Capturing Image From Live Video Feed 
 

 

 First “we initiate the video stream in our MATLAB project and give parameters 

to it to return to us an RGB image.” 

 We take “continuous snapshots (images) from the video stream and process 

them each in the same manner.” 

 This “is taken care of with the command ‘step’.” 

 Each “matrix returned by using the above command is of the size of the 

resolution of the video stream with each R, G and B component. Size of the 

matrix returned is: [480 640 3].” 

 

3.6.2 Extraction of Red Component 

 

 Get “only the red component of the image by subtracting the grey scale values 

from the red column of the matrix.”  

 Grayscale “image is a type of an image in which the value of each pixel will be 

a single value unlike the RGB model, such sort of images can be said to be a 

mixture of black and white and their different combinations thus representing 

many shades of grey. This shade of grey will be black at the lowest intensity 

and white at the highest.” 

 This “type of grayscale images are very different form normal black and white 

images if we consider the view point of a computer and its imaging. Black and 

white images are known as bi-level since they have only two values whereas a 

grey image has lots of shades.” 

 

3.6.3 Filtering Noise 

 

 

  Any “random variation in any property of the image from the general pattern or 

the surrounding region is known as Noise. This can be developed as a result of 
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any electronic disturbance. Any sensor or wrong circuit can trigger this in any 

device.” 

 Although “we could have used any other filters such as the Gaussian filter or 

the mean filters but they are not able to enhance the edges and remove the noise 

uniformly. For this purpose we have used the median filter which can produces 

edges of higher quality as compared to the other filters.”  

 

 Median Filter  :   

 

 

 It is one of the most used filters because it is better at removing noise 

than the other filters available. “Also after removal the edge quality is 

better in this filter.” 

 Now let me explain the working and the idea behind a median filter. 

What it does is it puts all the values surrounding the pixel into an array, 

if it is a boundary pixel it appends that many zeroes to the array, now it 

arranges the array in increasing order and then selects the median of the 

array. The original pixels whose neighbors were taken out are now 

replaced with a new value which is the value of the median, the array 

containing all the neighbors is known as the "window". Process is 

iterated again for each one. 

 Working of a median Filter has been shown below: 

 

      

                     Fig.3.4 WorkingaofaMedianafilter 

 

 The same process is repeated for each pixel of the image.  

 For pixels on the boundary the empty pixels are given a value of zero. 
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3.6.4 Converting Normal Image to Binary Image 

 

 The “image .is .then .converted .to .a .binary .image .by .using .a .particular 

threshold .of .the .Red .level.” 

 This “conversion .to .binary .is .done .to .make .the .further .steps .less.complex 

to solve.” 

 The “threshold for the Red color is decided by .running it at multiple.thresholds 

and .then .deciding .the .optimum .one .based .on .the .lighting .of .the .room.” 

 

3.6.5 Blob Analysis 

 

 The “methods .of .detecting .blobs .are .working .using .a .very .simple 

principle..What .it .does .is .that .it .detects .regions .in .the .image .which .are 

very .different .in .properties .such .as .brightness .or .any .other .thing .in 

comparison .to .the .region .that .surrounds .it.” 

 Basic “Scenario of blob analysis consists of three major steps:” 

o Extracting the region.   

o Refining the blob identified. 

o Analyzing the final blob. 

 We are only left with now the 3
rd

 step. 

 

3.6.6 Recognition 

 

 Once “the .blob .is .recognized .the .function .returns .the .bounding .box .and 

the .centroid .of .the .blob.” 

 We .mark .both .the .centroid .and .the .blob .on .the .video .stream. 

 We .have .also .defined .a .threshold .for .the .maximum .and the minimum area 

.of .the .blob. 
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  CHAPTER 4 

CHARACTER RECOGNITION 
 

 

 

 

4.1 INTRODUCTION  
 

 

 “In ithe irunning iworld, ithere iis igrowing idemand ifor ithe isoftware systems 

to irecognize icharacters iin icomputer isystem iwhen iinformation iis iscanned 

through ipaper idocuments ias iwe iknow ithat iwe ihave inumber iof inewspapers iand 

books iwhich iare iin iprinted iformat irelated ito idifferent isubjects. iThese idays  

there iis a ihuge idemand iin istoring ithe iInformation iavailable iin ithese ipaper 

documents iin to ia icomputer istorage idisk iand ithen ilater ireusing ithis 

information iby isearching iprocess. One isimple iway ito istore iinformation iin ithese 

paper idocuments iin ito icomputer isystem iis ito ifirst iscan ithe idocuments 

and ithen istore ithem ias iImages. But ito ireuse ithis iinformation iit iis ivery 

difficult ito iread the individual contents and searching the contents form 

these documents line-by-line and word-by-word.  As a result, computer is 

unable to recognize the characters while reading them. This concept of storing the 

contents of paper documents in computer istorage iplace iand then reading 

and searching ithe icontent iis icalled Document Processing. iFor ithis idocument 

processing ithere iare ivarious itechniques iin ithe iworld. iAmongst iall ithose 

techniques iwe ihave ichosen iOptical iCharacter iRecognition ias imain ifundamental 

technique ito irecognize icharacters.” 

  

 “Optical character recognition (OCR) is the recognition iof iprinted ior 

handwritten itext iby ia icomputer. iThis iinvolves iphoto iscanning iof ithe itext 

character-by-character, ianalysis iof ithe iscanned-in iimage, iand ithen itranslation iof 

the icharacter iimage iinto icharacter icodes, isuch ias iASCII, icommonly iused iin 

data iprocessing.” In OCR processing, the scanned-in image or bitmap is analyzed for 

light and dark areas in iorder ito iidentify ieach ialphabetic iletter ior inumeric idigit. 

When ia icharacter iis irecognized, iit iis iconverted iinto ian iASCII icode. iOptical 

character irecognition is needed when the information should be readable 
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both to humans and to a machine and alternative inputs cannot be 

predefined.” In comparison with the other techniques for automatic identification, 

optical character recognition iis iunique iin ithat iit idoes inot irequire icontrol iof 

the iprocess ithat iproduces ithe iinformation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.1 Differentaareasaofacharacterarecognition. [30] 

 

 “Optical Character Recognition deals with the problem of recognizing optically 

processed characters. Optical irecognition iis iperformed ioff-line iafter ithe iwriting ior 

printing ihas ibeen icompleted, ias iopposed” ito ion-line irecognition iwhere ithe 

computer irecognizes ithe icharacters ias ithey iare idrawn.“Both ihand iprinted iand 

printed icharacters imay ibe irecognized, ibut ithe iperformance is directly dependent 

upon the quality of the input documents.”  

 

 

 

4.2 CR METHODOLOGY 

 

 
  “Character Recognition is the process whereby typed or printed pages can be 

scanned into computer systems, and their contents recognized and converted into 

machine - readable code. Template imatching iis ione iof ithe iOptical iCharacter 

Recognition itechniques. Template imatching iis ithe iprocess iof ifinding ithe 

location of ia isub iimage icalled ia itemplate iinside ian iimage. Once a number of 

Character Recognition (CR) 

Off-Line On-Line 

Single Character Handwritten iScript 

Handwritten Printed Recognition Verification 
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corresponding itemplates iis ifound itheir icentres iare iused ias icorresponding 

points ito idetermine ithe iregistration iparameters.”Template matching involves 

determining similarities between a given template and windows of the same size in an 

image and identifying ithe iwindow ithat iproduces ithe ihighest isimilarity imeasure.  

It iworks iby icomparing iderived iimage ifeatures iof ithe iimage iand ithe itemplate 

for ieach ipossible idisplacement iof ithe itemplate.” 

 

 “CR by iusing iTemplate iMatching iis ia isystem iprototype ithat iis iuseful ito 

irecognize ithe icharacter ior ialphabet iby icomparing itwo iimages iof ithe ialphabet. 

The iobjectives iof ithis isystem iprototype iare ito idevelop ia iprototype ifor ithe 

Optical iCharacter iRecognition i(OCR) isystem iand ito iimplement ithe iTemplate 

matching ialgorithm iin ideveloping ithe isystem iprototype. iThis isystem iprototype 

has iits iown iscopes iwhich iare iusing iTemplate iMatching ias ithe ialgorithm ithat 

applied ito irecognize ithe icharacters iand inumerals, icharacters ito ibe itested iare 

Uppercase iand iLowercase iEnglish ialphabets (‘A - Z’, ‘a -z’). Grey-scale images are 

being used with Times New Roman font type, using bitmap image format with 42 x 24 

image size and recognizing the alphabet by comparing between the extracted image 

and these images.” The ipurpose iof ithis isystem iprototype iis ito isolve ithe iproblem 

in irecognizing ithe icharacter iwhich iis ibefore ithat iit iis idifficult ito irecognize ithe 

character iwithout iusing iany itechniques iand iTemplate iMatching iis ias ione iof ithe 

solution ito iovercome ithe iproblem.  

 

 

Fig 4.2 StepsaofaRecognitionasystemawithoutaFeatureaextraction.[31] 
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There “are a few processes that are involved in this system prototype [32]” which can 

be seen in Fig. 4.2 andaareaexplainedaasafollows: 

 

4.2.1 Image Acquisition/ Capture Image 
 

 

 “In Image acquisition, the recognition system acquires a scanned image as an 

input image. This first step is the capturing of an image using electronic devices such 

as optical (digital/video) camera; webcam etc. can be used to capture the acquired 

images. For this work, air written characters which are being traced using a Laptop or 

PC’s camera is saved on a Figure window. This traced frame can be saved as an image 

in different Image formats such as colour JPEG, BMP or PNG. Next, we might” 

proceed in using the Matlab function to convert the traced JPEG image into gray scale 

format. Input of this system is the image captured by a camera integrated in a laptop. 

 

4.2.2 Pre-Processing 

 

 

 “After idocument iscanning, ia isequence iof idata ipre-processing ioperations 

are inormally iapplied ito ithe iimages iof ithe idocuments iin iorder ito iput ithem iin ia 

suitable iformat iready ifor ifeature iextraction. iConventional ipre-processing isteps 

include inoise iremoval/smoothing, idocument iskew idetection/correction, iconnected 

component analysis, normalization, slant detection/correction, thinning, and contour 

analysis. The ipurpose iof ithe ifirst iimportant istep, iimage, iand idata ipre-processing, 

of ia icharacter irecognition isystem iis ito prepare sub-images with optimal quality so 

that further steps can work correctly and efficiently.” The iraw idata depending on ithe 

data iacquisition itype iis isubjected ito ia inumber iof ipreliminary iprocessing 

steps ito imake iit iusable iin ithe idescriptive istages iof icharacter ianalysis. The 

image resulting from scanning process may contain certain amount of noise.  

As ithe ifirst iimportant istep, iimage iand idata ipre-processing iserve ithe ipurpose iof 

extracting iregions iof iinterest, ienhancing iand icleaning iup ithe iimages, iso ithat 

they ican ibe idirectly iand iefficiently iprocessed iby ithe ifeature iextraction 

component. The pre- processing component thus aims to produce data that are 

easy for the OCR systems to operate accurately. It iis ian iimportant iactivity ito ibe 

performed ibefore ithe iactual idata ianalysis.” 
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“The main processes of pre-processing can be pointed as follows:” 

 

 Grayscale Conversion: “In this phase of pre-processing, it involves conversion 

of the colored input image of handwritten characters into a gray image. The 

method is based on different color transform. According ito ithe iR, iG, iB 

value in ithe iimage, iit icalculates ithe ivalue iof igray ivalue, iand iobtains ithe 

gray image at ithe isame itime.” It is converted to grayscale format by using 

“rgb2gray” function of MATLAB.  

 Binarization: “Binarization iis ian iimportant iimage iprocessing istep iin 

which the ipixel ivalues iare iseparated iinto itwo igroups; iwhite ias 

background iand iblack ias iforeground. Only itwo icolors, iwhite iand iblack, 

can ibe ipresent iin a ibinary iimage. The igoal iof ibinarization iis ito iminimize 

the iunwanted iinformation ipresent iin ithe iimage iwhile iprotecting ithe useful 

information. It must preserve the maximum useful information and details 

present in the image, and on the other hand, it must eliminate the 

background noise associated with the image in an efficient way.” It iis iassumed 

that ithe iintensity iof ithe itext iis iless ithan ithat iof ibackground ii.e. the 

input iimage ihas iblack iforeground ipixels iand iwhite ibackground ipixels. 

The icolors ican ibe iinverted iif ithe iinput iimage ihas itext iintensity imore 

than ithat iof background. Also, the background intensity remains almost 

uniform throughout the iwhole iimage iand idoes inot ichange idrastically 

anywhere iin ithe iinput iimage. iHence, iin ithe iproposed ibinarization 

technique, iglobal igray iscale iintensity ithresholding iis iemployed iand ithe 

resulting ihandwritten icharacter iimage iis ifree ifrom iany ibackground 

noise.” 

 Compression: “In iorder ito ireduce istorage irequirements iand ito iincrease 

processing ispeed iit is often desirable to represent gray scale ior icolor images 

as ibinary iimages iknown as ‘Thresholding’, by picking a threshold value. The 

two important categories of thresholding are viz global and local. The iglobal 

thresholding ipicks ione ithreshold ivalue ifor ithe ientire icharacter 

image iwhich iis ioften ibased ion ian iestimation iof ithe ibackground ilevel 

from ithe iintensity ihistogram iof ithe image [6, 32].” The local or adaptive 

thresholding use different values for each pixel according to the local area 
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information [6, 32]. A icomparison i“of icommon iglobal iand ilocal 

thresholding itechniques iis igiven iby iusing ian ievaluation icriterion ithat iis 

goal idirected ikeeping iin iview iof ithe idesired iaccuracy iof ithe iOCR 

system [6, 32].” 

 

4.2.3 Segmentation 
 

 

 The ipre-processing istage iyields ia iclean icharacter iimage iin ithe isense ithat 

a isufficient iamount iof ishape iinformation, ihigh icompression, iand ilow inoise 

on a inormalized iimage iis iobtained. The inext iOCR icomponent iis isegmentation. 

Here ithe icharacter iimage iis isegmented iinto iits isubcomponents. iSegmentation iis 

important ibecause ithe iextent ione ican ireach iin iseparation iof ithe ivarious ilines 

in ithe icharacters idirectly iaffects ithe irecognition irate.  In this stage, an image 

of sequence of characters is decomposed into sub-images of individual character. 

In the proposed system, the pre-processed input image is segmented into isolated 

characters by assigning a number to each character using a labelling process. 

This ilabelling iprovides iinformation iabout inumber iof icharacters iin ithe iimage. 

Each iindividual character is uniformly resized into ‘42 X 24’ pixels ifor iclassification 

and irecognition stage.  

 Internal isegmentation iis iused ihere iwhich iisolates ilines iand icurves iin ithe 

cursively iwritten icharacters. iThough iseveral iremarkable imethods ihave ideveloped 

in ithe ipast iand ia ivariety iof itechniques ihave iemerged, ithe isegmentation iof 

cursive icharacters iis ian iunsolved iproblem. The character segmentation strategies 

are divided into three categories” [6, 32]: (a) explicit segmentation (b) implicit 

segmentation and (c) mixed strategies. 

 

a. Explicit Segmentation: “The isegments iare iidentified ibased ion icharacter 

like iproperties. iThe iprocess iof icutting iup ithe icharacter iimage iinto 

meaningful icomponents iis iachieved ithrough idissection. iDissection analyses 

the icharacter iimage iwithout iusing ia ispecific iclass iof ishape iinformation. 

The iavailable imethods ibased ion ithe idissection iof ithe icharacter iimage use 

white space and pitch, vertical projection analysis, connected component 

analysis and landmarks.” 
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b. Implicit Segmentation: “This istrategy iis ibased ion irecognition. iIt isearches 

the iimage ifor icomponents ithat imatches ithe ipredefined iclasses. The 

segmentation is iperformed iby iusing ithe irecognition iconfidence iincluding 

syntactic ior semantic icorrectness iof ithe ioverall iresult.”  

c. Mixed Strategy: “It combine explicit and implicit segmentation in a hybrid 

way. A dissection ialgorithm iis iapplied ito ithe icharacter iimage, ibut ithe 

intent iis ito iover isegment ii.e. ito icut ithe iimage iin isufficiently imany 

places isuch ithat ithe icorrect isegmentation iboundaries iare iincluded iamong 

the icuts imade. Once this is assured,” the optimal segmentation is sought by 

evaluation of subsets of the cuts made. 

 

4.2.4 Classification & Recognition 
 

 

 “This is also an important and final step in our work of recognizing air 

written characters, using a prepared database of lower and upper case characters (‘A – 

Z’ & ‘a-z’) and numerals from ‘0 - 9’. Apart from the database of characters this 

step”also requires some additional process of Template matching using correlation 

technique. Some processes involved in this step are explained below: 

  

 Creation of Database:  Initially a database is created for twenty-six English 

alphabets in upper and lower cases i.e. total 52 characters are saved in standard 

font. Similarly we create a database for 10 digits of the standard font. These 

are alphabets/digits that we consider to be ideal ones. “The alphabets/digits are 

stored in order starting from the numbers and then alphabets of same font. 

There iis ino ilimit ito ithe ifonts ithat ican ibe istored ibut ithere iexists ia  

trade-off ibetween ithe isize iof idatabase iand iaccuracy. Greater iis ithe 

number iof ifonts ihigher ithe iefficiency iof ithe isystem. The character images 

are stored in binary format i.e. in black and white form. The character iimages 

can ialso ibe iscanned iby iusing ia iscanner.” 

 

  “All ithe ialphanumeric icharacter iimages iare istored ito ia iuniform 

image iformat isuch ias i.bmp ior i.jpeg, iso ias ito imake iall ithe iimages ready 

for ithe inext istep. iPure iblack ibackground imay ibe iused ito iwrite/print 
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these icharacter iimages.” iWe ican ialso ihave icharacters ito ibe iwritten iwith 

different ipens iof ivarious icolored ink. 

 

 

Fig 4.3 Databaseacreatedaforatemplateamatchingatechnique. 

  

  “Character image samples can be contributed by different people of 

different age groups which could further help in enhancing our recognition of 

handwritten letters.”   

 

 Template Matching: “One of the iimportant iOCR icomponents iis itraining 

and irecognition. OCR systems extensively use the methodologies of pattern 

recognition which iassigns an iunknown isample iinto ia ipredefined iclass. 

The OCR is investigated in four general approaches of pattern recognition as 

suggested in [6, 32]: (a) template matching (b) statistical techniques (c) 

structural techniques and (d) ANNs. These iapproaches iare ineither  

necessarily iindependent inor idisjointed ifrom ieach iother. iOccasionally, ian 

OCR itechnique iin ione iapproach ican ialso ibe considered ito ibe ia imember 

of iother iapproaches. In iall iof ithe iabove iapproaches, iOCR itechniques iuse 

either iholistic ior ianalytic istrategies ifor ithe itraining iand irecognition 

stages.” iThe iholistic istrategy iemploys itop idown iapproaches ifor 
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recognizing ithe ifull icharacter ieliminating ithe isegmentation iproblem. iThe 

price ifor ithis icomputational isaving iis ito iconstrain ithe iproblem iof iOCR 

to ilimited ivocabulary. However, with the cooperation of segmentation stage,” 

the problem iis ireduced ito ithe irecognition iof isimple iisolated icharacters ior 

strokes, iwhich ican ibe ihandled ifor iunlimited ivocabulary iwith ihigh 

recognition irates.   

 

 “Template imatching iis ia isystem iprototype ithat iuseful ito irecognize 

the icharacter ior ialphabet iby icomparing itwo iimages. iIt iis ithe iprocess iof 

finding ithe ilocation iof isub iimage icalled ia itemplate iinside ian iimage. 

Template imatching iinvolves idetermining isimilarities ibetween ia igiven 

template iand iwindows iof ithe isame isize iin ian iimage iand iidentifying ithe 

window ithat iproduces ithe ihighest isimilarity imeasure. The simplest way of 

OCR is based on matching the stored prototypes against the character to be 

recognized. Template imatching iinvolves ithe iuse iof ia idatabase iof 

characters ior itemplates. There iexists ia itemplate ifor iall ipossible iinput 

characters. We ichose itemplate imatching itechnique ibecause iof iits iless 

computational icomplexity. 

 

Fig. 4.4 Bitmap image of Character ‘A’. 

 “For irecognition ito ioccur, ithe icurrent iinput icharacter iis icompared 

to ieach itemplate ito ifind ieither ian iexact imatch ior ithe itemplate iwith ithe 

closest irepresentation iof ithe iinput icharacter.” Template matching algorithm 

is also known as matrix matching or pattern matching algorithm. 

 

 Correlation is a measure of the degree to which two variables or images 

agree, the two variables are the corresponding pixel values in two images, 
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template and test image [33]. “The correlation value will be evaluated by the 

Equation (4.1) given below:”  

 

             cor= 
∑ (𝑥𝑖−𝑥).(𝑡𝑖−𝑡)𝑛−1

𝑖=0

√∑ (𝑥𝑖−𝑥)2𝑛−1
𝑖=0 .∑ (𝑡𝑖−𝑡)2𝑛−1

𝑖=0

                    (4.1) 

 

 

  “In the above equation 𝑥𝑖 is the template image and 𝑡𝑖 represents test 

image under consideration and n means number of class in the template, 

number of digits stored in the knowledge base i.e. 62 as shown in Fig. 4.3. 

The characters of air written text is classified by using similarity index 

evaluated using correlation. The matching with the knowledgebase 𝑥𝑖 and 

test character 𝑡𝑖 image will be done using the Equation (4.1).” The value of y 

which carries maximum ivalue iwith iindex ito irepresent ithe iclass ifor 

which ithe igiven query character digit image belongs will be evaluated using 

Equation (4.2). 

       

    Y = max∫ (𝑐𝑜𝑟, 𝑖)
𝑐𝑛

𝑖=1
             (4.2)  

Where 𝑐𝑛  denotes the number of different supervised classes under 

consideration in the proposed methodology its value is 10. [33] 

4.2.5 Post-Processing 
 

 

 The last iOCR icomponent iis ipost-processing. iSome iof ithe icommonly iused 

post-processing iactivities iinclude igrouping iand ierror idetection iand icorrection. iIn 

grouping isymbols iin itext iare iassociated iwith istrings. iThe iresult iof iplain symbol 

recognition iin itext iis ia iset iof iindividual isymbols. i“However, ithese isymbols ido 

not iusually contain ienough iinformation iwhen ithey are extracted from a 

random file or a document. These iindividual isymbols iare iassociated iwith 

each iother imaking iup iwords iand inumbers. iThe igrouping iof isymbols iinto 

strings iis ibased ion isymbols’ ilocation iin idocument. iThe isymbols iwhich iare 

sufficiently iclose iare igrouped itogether. iFor ifonts iwith ifixed ipitch igrouping 

process iis ieasy ias iposition iof ieach icharacter iis iknown. iFor itypeset icharacters 

distance ibetween icharacters iare ivariable. The distance between words are 

significantly large than distance between characters and grouping is therefore 
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possible. The Problems ioccur ifor ihandwritten characters when text is skewed. 

Until igrouping ieach icharacter iis itreated iseparately, ithe icontext iin iwhich ieach 

character iappears ihas inot ibeen ifully iexploited. iIn iour iwork ito irecognize 

characters, igrouping iis idone iby itreating ieach icharacter iseparately. iAs ione writes 

characters iin iair iat ieach iown ilocation, ithat iparticular ilocation igets ifixed for 

that iline iof icharacters. With iincrease iin ithe icharacters ilocation igets ifixed ifor 

characters iin ieach ilines iand igrouping iis idone ilikewise. 

 

 

 

4.3 APPLICATION OF OCR 

 

 

 The ilast ifew idecades ihave iseen ia iwidespread iappearance iof icommercial 

OCR iproducts isatisfying irequirements iof idifferent iusers. iIn ithis isection iwe 

highlight isome inotable iapplication iareas iof iOCR. The major application areas are 

often distinguished as data entry, text entry and process automation. The idata ientry 

area [19] covers technologies ifor ientering ilarge iamounts iof irestricted idata. 

Initially isuch imachines iwere iused ifor ibanking iapplications. The isystems iare 

characterized iby ireading ionly ilimited iset iof iprinted icharacters iusually inumerals 

and ifew ispecial isymbols. iThey iare idesigned ito iread idata ilike iaccount inumbers, 

customer’s identification, article numbers, amounts of money etc. The ipaper iformats 

are iconstrained iwith ia ilimited inumber iof ifixed ilines ito iread iper idocument. 

Because iof ithese irestrictions, ireaders iof ithis ikind imay ihave ia ivery ihigh 

throughput iup ito i150 idocuments iper ihour.” iDue ito ilimited icharacter iset ithese 

readers iare iusually itolerant ito ibad iprinting iquality. iThese isystems iare ispecially 

designed ifor itheir iapplications iand iprices iare itherefore ihigh. 

 

 The itext ientry ireading imachines [19] are used as page readers in office 

automation. Here ithe irestrictions ion ipaper iformat iand icharacter iset iare 

exchanged ifor iconstraints iconcerning ifont iand iprinting iquality. “The reading 

machines are used to enter large amounts of text, often iin iword iprocessing 

environment.” 
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 “The above mentioned iapplication iareas iare ithose iin iwhich iOCR ihas 

ibeen successful iand iwidely iused. iHowever, imany iother iareas iof iapplications 

iexist and some of which are [19, 32]:” 

 

a. AidaforaBlind: “In the early days before digital computers and requirement 

for input of large amounts of data iemerged ithis iwas ian iimagined 

iapplication iarea ifor ireading imachines. iAlong iwith ispeech isynthesis 

isystem isuch ireader ienables iblind ito iunderstand iprinted idocuments.” 

b. Automatic Number Plate Readers: “A few systems for automatic reading of 

number plates of cars exist. As opposed ito iother iOCR iapplications, iinput 

image iis inot inatural ibi-level iimage iand imust ibe icaptured iby ivery ifast 

camera.” iThis icreates ispecial iproblems iand idifficulties ialthough icharacter 

set is limited and syntax restricted. 

c. AutomaticiCartography: The character irecognition ifrom imaps ipresents 

special iproblems iwithin icharacter irecognition. “The symbols are intermixed 

with graphics, text is printed at different angles and characters are iof iseveral 

fonts ior ieven ihandwritten.” 

d. Form Readers: “Such isystems iare iable ito iread ispecially idesigned iforms. 

In isuch iforms iall iirrelevant iinformation ito ireading imachine iis iprinted iin 

colour iinvisible ito iscanning idevice.” iThe ifields iand iboxes iindicating 

where ito ienter itext iis iprinted iin ithis iinvisible icolour. iThe icharacters iare 

in iprinted or hand written upper case “letters or numerals in specified boxes. 

The instructions are often printed ion iform ias ihow ito iwrite ieach icharacter 

or inumeral. iThe iprocessing ispeed iis idependent ion iamount iof idata ion 

each iform ibut imay ibe ifew ihundred iforms iper iminute. iThe recognition 

rates are seldom given for such systems.” 

e. SignatureaVerificationaandaIdentification: “This application is useful for 

banking environment. Such system iestablishes ithe iidentity iof iwriter without 

attempting ito iread ihandwriting.” iThe isignature iis isimply iconsidered ias 

pattern iwhich iis imatched with signatures stored in reference database. 
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CHAPTER 5 

RESULT AND DESCRIPTION 
 

 

 

 

5.1 DETECTION AND TRACKING 

 

 

5.1.1 Initial Snapshot 

 

 

 “The proposed method tracks the .colored object .in hand .or .a colored 

fingertip in .a .video .file .by .capturing .the .video .from .any .video-capturing .device. 

Then .it .reads .the .video .file .and .processes .the .video .frame-wise .by .reading .the 

images.First we have to start up the video stream using the command 

imaq.VideoDevice. Once the video stream is live we will continuously take snapshots 

and work on each one of them in the same manner. To take a snapshot the ‘step’ 

command is used. And it is ensured that the resolution is same as that of the laptop and 

size of each matrix returned is noted for further working on it.” 

 

 

Fig. 5.1 A Snapshotaofavideoastream 
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5.1.2 Extracting Red Component 

 

  

 “Now to extract the red component part of the image we will convert the image 

into its grey form by using the command rgb2grey which finds out the grey component 

of a particular pixel by using 29.89% of the red component, 58.70% of the green  

component and 11.40% of the blue component. From this obtained image we subtract 

the red column of the image to get the red component image as a separate one. For 

extracting any other component other than red, that particular column can be 

subtracted, thus it is very easy to edit this program for any other color.” 

 

 

Fig. 5.2 Image containing Red Column only 

 

 

Fig. 5.3 Gray scale Image 
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Fig. 5.4 Snapshot after subtraction (only red component) 

 

5.1.3 Filtering Noise 

 

 

 “Now we will filter noise using the median filter. Although other filters like the 

Gaussian and the mean filter could also be used, but the problem with those filters is 

that they do not provide edge enhancement as good as the median filter and plus they 

are less better at removing noise. We have already explained the working of the median 

filter in chapter 3 sixth section.”  

 

 

Fig. 5.5 SnapshotaafterausingaMedianaFilter 
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5.1.4 Conversion of  Snapshot to a Binary Image 

 

 

 “The final binary image is used to detect the red objects because of the fact that 

after proper experimentation we have defined a threshold value according to our 

surroundings and then we have only allowed values” according to the threshold level to 

show in the binary image. 

 

 

Fig. 5.6 Binary Image of Snapshot 

 

 “We can see that it is very difficult to observe the red object through a naked 

eye but the important part is to notice that the object is of” a significantly different 

color than the rest of the image thus making it clearly apparent thus helping us identify 

the object. 

 

5.1.5 Blob Recognition 

 

 

 “Finally we know which area is the one in which our object resides and after 

extracting the properties of the object from the still video frame, the object is tracked 

throughout the video frame using Blob Recognition method and its (X, Y) coordinates 

are obtained, as shown in Fig. 5.7. After the extraction of the (X, Y) coordinates, these 

coordinates are presented in the form of an image, which is further taken into 

consideration of future processing.” 
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Fig. 5.7 Detected Object with bounding box using Blob recognition. 

 

 “Here, the mirror images are obtained by simply shuffling the X coordinates 

rather than inverting the image, while the Y coordinates remain the same. Fig. 5.8 

shows the plotted image of characters which get traced using Blob recognition method 

by continuously displaying the (X, Y) coordinates of the detected colored finger or any 

other colored object.” Withdraw the colored object from the camera’s vicinity or move 

to a non colored finger region to end drawing a character and then for re-drawing next 

character wait for some time (approximately 4 sec), then place the colored fingertip to 

the location where we want to start redrawing. 

 

 

Fig. 5.8 Image of a Traced character.  
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5.2 CHARACTER RECOGNITION 
 

 

5.2.1 Image-Acquisition 

 

 

 After every complete character traced when we remove the colored 

object/ finger from camera’s vicinity a snapshot is taken using Matlab command 

‘getframe’ and save that snapshot in an Image format such as .JPEG, .BMP etc. So 

after every characters is traced a snapshot of the whole frame is taken and OCR is 

applied for further processing as seen in Fig. 5.9. 

 

 

Fig. 5.9 Snapshot of Traced characters with Noise.  

 

5.2.2 Pre-Processing 

 

 

 The captured Image of characters is further processed for subsequent OCR 

steps. Pre-processing steps includes first conversion of acquired image to binary image 

which include the intermediate steps of Grayscale conversion and then using threshold 

to the grayscale image which can be seen in the Fig. 5.10 and Fig. 5.11. As the 

captured image carries some shattered Noise portion due to the process of tracing the 

characters so, for cleaning the image morphological operation is applied on the binary 

converted image. 
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Fig. 5.10 Grayscale converted image of traced characters. 

 

 

Fig. 5.11 Binary converted image of traced characters. 

 

 “This is processed by using matlab command ‘bwareaopen(I, P)’, which 

removes from a binary image all connected components (objects) that have fewer than 

P pixels, producing another binary image BW2.  This operation is known as an area 

opening. It on filters the image by applying connected component techniques which 

removes the objects containing fewer than 30 pixels (designated value), which removes 

the unnecessary objects called noise in an Image as can be seen in Fig. 5.12.” 
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Fig. 5.12 Cleaned image after applying morphological operation (without Noise). 

 

5.2.3 Segmentation 

 

 

 After the Image is cleaned and before the Template matching procedure is 

applied there is an intermediate step of segmenting the whole image with characters 

into segments of characters which can then be used for template matching process. 

The process of segmentation includes the image segmentation line-wise i.e. the whole 

image is firstly divided in to region of horizontal lines in the text written area i.e. clips 

the text written area into horizontal clippings of text areas as can be seen in the Fig. 

5.13.  

 

 After Line-wise segmentation of the whole image, now each horizontal 

segmented line is further clipped into regions where single character exists using the 

connected component labelling. It is done with the help of Matlab command 

‘bwlabel (I, N)’, “which returns a matrix L, of the same size as an Image I, containing 

labels for the connected components in BW. N can have a value of either 4 or 8, where 

4 specifies 4-connected objects and 8 specifies 8-connected objects; if the argument is 

omitted, it defaults to 8. The pixels labelled 0 are the background.  The pixels labelled 

1 make up one object, the pixels labelled 2 make up a second object, and so on.” So, 

each labelled component is treated as a different region in which any alphanumerical 

number can be found. Now for applying the template matching algorithm each 
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extracted characters needs to be converted to the size of template which is of size 42 x 

24. Each extracted character is resized by using command ‘imresize’. Each resized 

extracted character can be seen from Fig. 5.14 to Fig. 5.19. 

 

 

Fig. 5.13 Horizontal clipping of Cleaned Image using connected component technique. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5.14 Resized extracted character ‘D’   Fig. 5.15 Resized extracted character ‘T’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Fig.5.16 Resized extracted character ‘U’.           Fig. 5.17 Resized extracted numeral2’. 
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Fig. 5.18 Resized extracted numeral ‘5’.   Fig. 5.19 Resized extracted numeral ‘7’. 

 

 

5.2.4 Recognition of Text 

 

 

 “These resized images as seen from Fig. 5.14 to Fig. 5.19 are then given to the 

OCR module for recognition. It first loads the training test templates from the database 

as was seen in Fig. 4.3. After loading the complete template for alphanumeric 

characters, it is compared with the resultant image to find the maximum similarity as 

explained in chapter 4 section 2.4, and the result is displayed in a text file showing the 

resultant characters line-wise, as shown in Fig. 5.20 below.” 

 

 

Fig. 5.20 Text file containing the recognized characters.   
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5.3 FLOWCHART AND PERFORMANCE OF PROPOSED 

ALGORITHM 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5.21 Flowchart of the Proposed Algorithm 

 

  Each Step taken in our proposed algorithm is shown in Fig. 5.21 with the 

help of a Flowchart. In first phase of our work of extracting red color from the 

Extract Snapshot From Video Stream. 

 

Filter using median Filter. 

 

Start 
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video, the first step is taking snapshots from the live video to process it for 

extracting and tracking red color. Red color is then extracted from the snapshot 

and then median filter is used for cleaning the image for better extraction of 

Red color. Reference [25] used Gaussian filter for smoothening the image in 

the process of extracting red color from the video frame. Median filter 

provides better result in smoothening the noisy image as can be seen in 

Fig. 5.22 thus making our algorithm more reliable in extracting the main red 

color portion from the image rather than some dispersed small pieces of 

red in background. After detecting our choice of object, centroid is marked 

using Blob analysis and rectangular grid is made covering the object where it 

is present in the frame. Same process it carried out on consecutive frames thus 

tracking the red object and making its trajectory on a GUI until it disappear 

from the Video frame for carrying out next part of character recognition of 

our work. After completion of tracking a character whenever our red object is 

deliberately pulled out from the video frame whole process gets paused for 

some 3sec to readjust the position to track new character. Meanwhile our process 

moves to the next part of recognizing that character whatever is being traced 

on the GUI.  

 

 

(a) Filtered Image using Median filter    (b) Filtered Image using Median filter 

Fig. 5.22 Comparison of Median and Gaussian filter on a Noisy image. 

 

   “Character recognition part is carried out initially by acquiring the frame of 

GUI traced for further processing it. Loading of saved Templates i.e. database of 

upper and lower case English alphabets (‘A-Z’ & ‘a-z’) and numerals (0-9) is 

carried out for future need in Template matching process.” These templates are being 

saved in binary (1/0) format. Then the acquired image is passed through some 

pre-processing steps for cleaning the image. “First step is to convert the acquired 
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image to its binary equivalent for matching purpose by passing it through grayscale 

conversion step.” 

 “While drawing the characters one after another by removing our red object, 

placing it the next position of drawing and then make it appear again for 

drawing next character here comes the” role of the processor of system and 

resolution of the camera which is being used. If our system is not high end then 

in this process of disappearing and again appearing our object at next desired 

location, some patch of the path gets faintly “traced which make our traced 

image noisy as already seen in Fig. 5.9.” For eliminating such unwanted noise 

we have make our process more robust by using morphological operation for 

removing objects containing fewer than 30 pixels, “thus making our traced 

image free from unwanted traced objects as can be seen in Fig. 5.12. This step 

of unwanted noise removal makes our algorithm more robust” and accurate 

than that was proposed by Faisal baig et. al.[25]  

   

 “Robustness can be seen by evaluating performance measure of our proposed 

algorithm by collecting different samples of alphanumeric characters. Dataset 

is collected by freehand tracing the alphanumeric characters repeatedly for 

several times. Each upper and lower case characters (‘A-Z’ and ‘a-z’) and 

numerals (‘0-9’) are drawn iteratively for 40 times thus making a dataset of 

about 2520 samples. For instance dataset for performance evaluation of character 

‘A’ can be seen in Fig. 5.23.  

 

 

Fig. 5.23 Illustration of dataset for evaluating performance measure 

for character ‘A’.  
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 After every complete tracing and character recognition process, the count of 

correctly recognized samples is maintained for measuring the percentage  

accuracy of shown character ‘A’ in Fig. 5.23. Likewise this process is repeated 

for all alphanumeric samples and result for accurately detected samples in 

percentage are summarized in Table 5.1. After computing the complete accuracy our 

proposed algorithm was calculated to be 93.126 % thus” improving the accuracy from 

the method proposed by Faisal Baig. et al which was 92.083%. 

 

  Table 5.1 Performance measure of character Recognition 

Symbol Accuracy

(%) 

Symbol Accuracy 

(%) 

Symbol Accuracy 

(%) 

Symbol Accuracy 

(%) 

‘A’ 96 ‘R’ 96 ‘i’ 90 ‘z’ 96 

‘B’ 89 ‘S’ 96 ‘j’ 92 ‘1’ 89 

‘C’ 95 ‘T’ 91 ‘k’ 96 ‘2’ 96 

‘D’ 82 ‘U’ 87 ‘l’ 89 ‘3’ 100 

‘E’ 100 ‘V’ 83 ‘m’ 98 ‘4’ 100 

‘F’ 98 ‘W’ 97 ‘n’ 95 ‘5’ 89 

‘G’ 94 ‘X’ 95 ‘o’ 88 ‘6’ 95 

‘H’ 93 ‘Y’ 90 ‘p’ 94 ‘7’ 93 

‘I’ 90 ‘Z’ 95 ‘q’ 92 ‘8’ 88 

‘J’ 91 ‘a’ 95 ‘r’ 90 ‘9’ 94 

‘K’ 98 ‘b’ 94 ‘s’ 96 ‘0’ 85 

‘L’ 98 ‘c’ 97 ‘t’ 87 ‘Space’ 91 

‘M’ 100 ‘d’ 91 ‘u’ 97   

‘N’ 100 ‘e’ 96 ‘v’ 98   

‘O’ 84 ‘f’ 91 ‘w’ 92   

‘P’ 98 ‘g’ 95 ‘x’ 96   

‘Q’ 88 ‘h’ 89 ‘y’ 89   
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION 

 

 

 

 

This idissertation ipresents ia ilive ivideo-based i“character irecognition imethod ithat 

allows ithe iwriting iof iEnglish itext iin ithe iair iusing ia idevice icamera. iThe 

proposed imethod iinvolves itwo imain itasks: itracking ithe icolored ifingertip/ colored 

object in ithe ivideo iframes iand ithen iapplying iEnglish iOCR ion ithe iplotted 

iimages ito recognize ithe iwritten icharacters. iIt iis irelevantly ivery simple, fast, and 

easy to use and only require a camera and red tape or any color object holding 

in hand and a camera connecting to device on which it runs.”  

 

 “We learn ithat ithere ia imultiple iproblems iwhenever iwe iare idealing iwith 

image iprocessing. iThe ilighting iof ithe iroom iis ione ibig ifactor iand iwe ihave ito 

train iour imachine iin isuch ian iefficient imanner ithat iit iis iable ito iovercome iall of 

that. iOur iproposed imethod iis iapplicable ito iall idisconnected ilanguages ibut iit 

has ione iserious iissue: idue ito icolor-sensitive, ithe iexistence iof iany ired-colored 

object iin ithe ibackground ibefore ithe istart iof iand iduring ithe ianalysis ican 

lead ito ifalse iresults. iAlso iour iproposed ialgorithm shows least accuracy for 

the letters D and V. The reason behind such a least accuracy rate is that while 

air-writing the letter D, it is sometimes apprehended in such a way that it 

looks similar to the letter O. A similar case is true with the letter V, which is 

sometimes captured as the letter U or W. As a user as we can simultaneously see the 

trajectory forming by little cautious on the edges of the character these issue can be 

minimized. The overall character recognition accuracy comes out to be 93.126%.” 

 

 We also see that our project might find multiple applications in places that 

are in attention nowadays especially those parts which are growing. It iis 

especially iuseful ifor isuch iuser iinterfaces ithat ienables ithe iuser ito isave itheir 

without ieven ityping iion ia ikeyboard ior iwrite iion ia i itrack-pad/ itouchscreen 

especially for ihandicapped ipersons, ior ifor itext iinput ifor ismart isystem icontrol, 

these iare among imany iapplications where this can be of good use.” 
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